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   Tag us in your Covergalls!

Follow our journey, share yours.

#COVERGALLS #WORKINGGALLWEDNESDAY



shop 
women

tag us in your #covergalls
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Providing a safer, healthier and more productive workplace.

The [FEMALE] Coverall

Secured 
Pockets

Two-Way
Main

Zipper

Snaps at 
Wrists

Multiple
Sizes

Reflective
Tape

Adjustable
Velcro Waist

Rear Opening
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covergall
Every feature of the Covergall is tailored to fit the shape 
of a woman better than any other coverall available on 
the market to out function and outperform. 

034 Navy 051 Safety 
Orange 035 Royal Blue

035 Royal Blue 
(Upon Request)

026 Red 
(Upon Request) 040 Yellow 

Lime Green 
(Upon Request)

No Striping 2” or 4” Yellow/
Silver/Yellow 2” Solid Silver

COLOURS

STRIPING OPTIONS

MATERIALS

Poly Cotton Flame 
Resistant

100% Cotton 
(Upon Request)

100% Cotton 
(Upon Request)

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

bib
The bib includes all the great features of our Covergall 
with added ankle zippers and a cargo pocket for added 
storage! It is flexible and easy to wear, yet made to stand 
up to heavy wash and wear.

No Striping 4” Yellow/
Silver/Yellow 2” Solid Silver

COLOURS

STRIPING OPTIONS

MATERIALS

Poly Cotton Flame 
Resistant

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

CUSTOM COMPANY 
EMBROIDERY AVAILABLE

CUSTOM COMPANY 
EMBROIDERY AVAILABLE

* Tall available upon request

* Tall available upon request

034 Navy 051 Safety 
Orange 077 Camo
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034 Navy 
(Upon Request)

035 Royal Blue 
(Upon Request)

4” Yellow/
Silver/Yellow

insulated covergall
Every feature of the insulated Covergall is tailored to fit 
the shape of a woman better than any other coverall 
available on the market to out function and outperform 
in cold temperatures — keeping you warm during your 
work day.

051 Safety 
Orange

035 Royal Blue 
(Upon Request) 

4” Yellow/
Silver/Yellow 2” Solid Silver

COLOURS

STRIPING OPTIONS

MATERIALS

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

insulated bib
The insulated bib includes all the great feature of our 
Insulated Covergall with added ankle zippers and a cargo 
pocket for added storage! The added insulation will keep 
you warm and at work when the weather gets cold.

051 Safety 
Orange

2” Solid Silver

COLOURS

STRIPING OPTIONS

MATERIALS

Poly Cotton Flame 
Resistant

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

CUSTOM COMPANY 
EMBROIDERY AVAILABLE

CUSTOM COMPANY 
EMBROIDERY AVAILABLE

Poly Cotton Flame 
Resistant

QUILT
INSULATION

QUILT
INSULATION

* Tall available upon request

* Tall available upon request
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long / short sleeve shirt
The high viz shirt is made with 60% cotton and 40% 
polyester. It has a 2″ silver retroreflective heat applied 
segmented tape and CSA-Z96 striping pattern-vertical 
stripes on front with a full “X” on back. Additionally there 
are bands at waist and on arms. This shirt is made with a 
ladies cut, knit collar, mic loops and a patch pocket on left 
chest.

051 Safety 
Orange

COLOUR

STRIPING

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

MATERIAL

Poly Cotton2” Striped Silver

camo bib
The Camo conceal green Bib for women comes in multiple 
material options. It is flexible and easy to wear, yet made 
to stand up to heavy wash and wear. Inludes all the great 
features of the Covergalls with rear trap door, ankle 
zippers and a cargo pocket for added storage.

077 Camo

No Striping

COLOUR

STRIPING

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
CUSTOM COMPANY 
EMBROIDERY AVAILABLE

MATERIAL

Tricot Fleece Water/Wind 
Resistant

* Tall available upon request

TRICOT
FLEECE

SHOWN IN
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cargo work pant
Featuring a button front closure, brass zipper fly, slash 
front pockets, cargo style pockets on leg, hammer loop, 
reflective tape and partially elasticized waist. Keeping you 
safe at work.

051 Safety 
Orange

COLOURS

STRIPING OPTIONS

W 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

034 Navy   
(Upon Request)

4” Yellow/
Silver/Yellow 2” Solid Silver

long sleeve button-up
The long sleeve button up high viz shirt has a 2″ silver retroreflective tape and 
with vertical stripes on the front, a full “X” on the back, and bands on the waist 
and arms. This shirt is made with a ladies cut, button-down collar, placket front 
with button closure, and two patch chest pockets with flaps and button closure.

051 Safety 
Orange

COLOUR

STRIPING

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

2” Solid Silver

MATERIAL

Poly Cotton Flame 
Resistant

MATERIAL

Poly Cotton Flame 
Resistant

The poly-cotton is made with 65% polyester and 35% cotton. 
The long sleeve button up meets CSA Z96-09 Class 2 Level 2 PPE Standards. 
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FR hoodie
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

parka
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

COLOURS

STRIPING

051 Safety 
Orange 034 Navy

4” Yellow/
Silver/Yellow

WIND/VAPOR BARRIER

One-way Wind/
Moisture Resistant

2” Solid Silver

MATERIAL

14oz  
Modacrlic Fleece

55% MODACRYLIC  
45% COTTON > Nomex High Tenacity Flame

BUILD

COLOUR

STRIPING

051 Safety 
Orange

Verticle stripes on front, modified X on back. The outer 
shell is made with a 9oz UltraSoft twill weave – the High 
Performance and comfortable FR cotton. It also holds 
up against high winds and wet weather with a wind and 
vapour barrier. It is flexible and easy to wear, yet made to 
stand up to heavy wash and wear.

The Covergalls Flame Resistant Hoodie is made to 
outperform any other hoodie on the market. The hoodie 
is made from 14 oz modacrylic fleece and Cotton with 
Nomex high tenacity flame resistant thread, Front Vislon 
zipper closure, an adjustable waist, elasticized cuffs, bar 
tacked at stress points, and a double hood.

MATERIALS

Poly Cotton Flame 
Resistant
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glove
The Safety FastFit® glove is made using ANSI-107 
compliant reflective and fluorescent materials to 
make you more conspicuous in hazardous working 
environments. High-visibility, moisture-wicking TrekDry® 
material wraps the top of your hand and reflective ink 
provides luminance. Synthetic leather wraps your thumb 
and safeguards your palm for improved wear when 
handling tools, while the elastic cuff provides a secure, 
second-skin fit with easy on/off flexibility.

S, M, L

COLOUR

051 Safety 
Orange

shirt toque
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL ONE SIZE

The Covergalls shirt is a great 
add-on to your garments. 
Available in a crisp white and fits 
true to size.

Keep your head warm when 
it gets cold outside with the 
Covergalls toque. Pairs nicely 
with our insulated garment 
options.

shaker bottle
ONE SIZE

Stay hydrated with our small 
cross trainer shaker bottle. 
Available in Royal blue.

*Promotional products are seasonal and susceptible to change



tag us in your #covergalls

shop 
kids
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coverguycovergall

mini coveralls
The minis are made of 65% polyester/35% cotton mix 
with two front chest pockets, two front lamb chop 
pockets, two rear hip pockets and a concealed nylon 
zipper. It is reinforced at all points of strain, and made in 
Canada. 

No Striping

COLOURS

STRIPING

MATERIAL

KIDS 2, 4 , 6, 8, 10, 12

Poly Cotton

034 Navy 051 Safety 
Orange 035 Royal Blue

077 Camo
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Adventure awaits you beyond 

the depths of mining. Join 

Cara & Cam as they journey 

around the world & learn 

about the occupations that 

defy gender stereotypes.

@cgcaraandcam



custom
workwear

program
tag us in your #covergalls
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coloursmaterialslogo
embroidery

Covergalls has had many amazing partnerships with leading Canadian companies 
and corporations. Many, who order custom workwear for a safer, tailored fit for 
their workforce. We are able to create custom Covergalls based on fabric, striping, 
colour and can embroider and accommodate your needs. Our program requires 
a minimum order of 80-100 pieces. We are also set up with the leading Canadian 
laundering companies and distributors and would be happy to collaborate on the 
order for you.

covergallsworkwear.com/corporate-workwear

Looking for 
something custom?



p 705.919.1101     e info@covergallsworkwear.com     w covergallsworkwear.com

ORDER ONLINE TODAY


